China China boasts boasts a a rich rich history history of of physical physical culture culture -from -from the the archery archery of of Confucian Confucian scholarly scholarly aristocratic culture. culture. to to the the kickball kickball games games used used in in military military training. training. to to ariSlOcralic polo polo and and golf golf performed to games, games, to to ice ice skating skating pageants pageants perfonned for for imperial imperial audiences. audiences. lo the the storied storied and and physical diverse diverse Chinese
Chinese martial martial arts. arts. However. However. the the modem modem physicnl culture culture introduced introduced to to China China late in in lhe lhe Jme nineteenth nineteenth century century through through Japanese Japanese and and Anglo-American Anglo-American channels channels represented represented lhese a a clean clean break break from from Lhese previous previous modes modes of of physical physical endeavour. endeavour. Where Where older older Chinese Chinese ariStocrntic lhe modem genres genres were were laced laced with with values values of of martinI martinI manhood manhood or or aristocratic privilege. privilege. Lhe modern physical physical culture culture known known as as li)'u ({.f. Off) (literally, "body-cultivlllion") was was a a systemalic liyu ({.$. "K) ( Dynasty Dynasty (1644-191 (1644-191 I) and and continuing continuing through through the the period period of of the the Republic Republic of of China China (1912 (1912 imponanl tcaching and 49 as important important modes modes of of strengthening strengthening and and modernizing modernizing II Chinese Chinese nation nation and and race considerations for for the the twentieth twentieth century. century. 7iyu-minded 7iyu-minded Chinese Chinese citizens citizens also also extended extended these these consideralions culture. the "HuaqitlO (.ff.ift-)".
of of physical physical culture, modernity modernity and and national national strength strength to to Lhe so-called so-called "Huaqiao (.ff.ft-)", many. these or or "Overseas "Overseas Chinese" Chinese" population population in in Southeast Southeast Asia. Asia. To To many, Lhese Nanyang Nanyang (South (South "Greater that that could could Seas) Seas) Chinese! Chinese! represented represented a a tantalizing tantalizing link link to to a a potential potential "Grenter China" China" transcend transcend the the borders borders of of the the troubled troubled Republic. Republic. battle-scarred battle-scarred by by the the seemingly seemingly endless endless that lhe firsl warlord warlord fighting fighting Lhat plagued plagued Lhe new new nation nation over over the the first fifteen fifteen years years of of its its existence.
existence so contributions contributions tQ a a Chinese Chinese republican republican revolution revolution could could "re~sinicize" these these sojourners sojourners SO f.rom far far from the the soul soul of of their their racial racial community. community. Perhaps Perhaps more more pragmatically, pragmatically, it it aJso aJso could could statuses thai there. solidify solidify Chinese Chinese claims claims and and staluses in in Southeast Southeast Asia Asia so so that Ihere. "the "the Westerners Westerners [would] brothers".4 [would) retreat retreat to to call call you you brolhers".4
The The sporting sporting connections connections between between a a geographical geographical China China and and Nanyang Nanyang Chinese Chinese go go the well. back back to to tbe late late Qing Qing period period as as well, Overseas Overseas Chinese Chinese returning returning from from Southeast Southeast Asia Asia to to ancesLral their their ancestral homes homes (especially (especially in in Meixian Meixian County, County, Guangdong) Guangdong) brought brought back back rubber rubber soccer soccer balls balls and and a a zest zest for for the the game game of of soccer soccer learned learned in in the the colonies. colonies. In In Meixian. Meixian. if if not not areas, the the Qing. in in other other areas. tbe game game caught caught on on so so rapidly rapidly that that by by the the end end of of lhe Qing, soccer soccer was was part part bave of of the the curriculum curriculum of of every every elementary elementary school school i,n i,n the the county.county.~ Others Others have seen seen a a similar similar athletically-inclined Taishan Coun<y. debt debt to to returning returning athJeticalJy~i.nclined sojourners sojourners in in the the development development of of Taishall Coun<y, and and the the national and and international international worlds worlds to which which it it could could link link its its represenled 10 participants. participants. represented to many many a a common common ground ground between between the the Republic Republic of of China China and and scattered throughoul these these communities communities scaUered throughout the the South South Seas Seas colonies. colonies. Nationalism. 1912 Nationalism. -1937 Nationalism. ". 1912 Nationalism. -1937 10,000 benefit benefit performance performance given given by by the the Ambassadors Ambassadors before before some some 10.000 spectators spectators in in Singapore, Singapore, to with with proceeds proceeds going going 10 aid aid flood flood victims victims in in China. China. 19 19 The
PI'" Martial alld IIJ OverseaJ Expansioll
The counselling counselling and and coaching coaching of of the the Ambassadors Ambassadors was was so so appreciated appreciated that that the the more more enthusiastic enthusiastic local local Chinese Chinese supponers supponers branches offered offered the.ir the.ir homes homes and and gardens gardens as as office office and and exercise exercise space. were were the the mosi visible visible of of the the lingwu's lingwu's supporters. supporters. 21 Wang Wang Gungwu Gungwu has has described described the the colonial colonial "counter-nationalist "counter-nationalist forces" forces" at at work work in in areas areas taken 10 where where Nanyang Nanyang Chinese Chinese were were most most numerous numerous and and the the measures measures laken to arrest arrest the the early early 21 1920s 1920s tides tides of of nationalism nationalism in in these these colonies. colonies. 22 He He sees sees these these trends trends leading leading to to new new Wang Wang does does not not mention mention the the lingwu's lingwu's martial martial arts arts invasion, invasion, but but it it is is easy easy to to see see how how these these new, ultra·"Chinese" ultra·"Chinese" forms forms could could serve serve as as an an important important site site for for the the creation creation of of new. less less
In partisan, partisan, yet yet fiercely fiercely and and romantically romantically loyal loyal Chinese Chinese identities. identities. in his his work. work. Wang Wang leaves leaves nationalism, academia academia as as the the only only avenue avenue for for new new Chinese Chinese nationalism. and and labels labels the the identities identities taught learned learned through through Chinese Chinese newspapers newspapers and and textbooks textbooks as as "abstract "abstract and and cerebral. cerebral. taughl ... ...
was".n but but cut cut off off from from where where the the action action was".23 The The Overseas Overseas Chinese Chinese response response to to Pure Pure Manial, Manial, Nanyang however, however, allows allows us us 10 10 move move beyond beyond Wang's Wang's model model of of a a purely purely academic academic Nanyllng Instead, laught nationalism. nationalism. Instead. we we see see that that in in the the cullura! cullura! Chinese Chinese nationalism nationalism taught through through the the 
